
dinal facial zones (called successions) and those, in turn 
correspond to ridges and troughs in the basin. 

Several synthetic pre-orogenic 1-D sections of individu
al zones of the PKBB were reconstructed basing on the 
Polish part of the PKB. The profIles represent Czorsztyn-, 
Czertezik-, Niedzica- and Branisko-Pieniny successions, and 
cover Pliensbachian - Early Campanian basin history. The
re was subsidence analysis technique applied for analysing 
pre-orogenic history of tectonic vertical movements of the 
basin original basement, what included quantitative balan
cing of thicknesses, absolute ages, bathymetry and litholo
gical data for individual cross-sections. The most important 
parameter with the major control on results was bathymetry, 
estimated on the base of lithofacial analysis, CCD and ACD 
or faunistic indicators. 

The results show relatively slow subsidence for Pliens
bachian-Bajocian, accelerated during the Bathonian. The 
Callovian-Oxfordian are characterised by very rapid subsi-
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dence, what might be attributed to a tectonic event taking 
place across the basin. The subsidence is interpreted to result 
from extension or transtension. The second option is suppor
ted by high rate of subsidence, its short live span and sudden 
extinction, and the lack of thermal cooling. 

By the end of Oxfordian rapid uplift started and lasted 
until Berriasian, ceasing with time, being interpreted as a 
result of major modification of stress regime (possibly to 
transpressional). For the Branisko and Pieniny successions 
another scenario is possible, depending on estimations of the 
CCD level at this time. In general, the uplift is followed by 
Early Cretaceous major hiatuses across the PKBB. 

During Albian-Cenomanian time slow subsidence rene
wed, and since the Turonian started to increase in rate, 
creating a compressional type of curve. The Late Cretaceous 
subsidence is coeval with the Turonian folding of the Inner 
Carpathians to the south of PKBB, thus might be refered to 
flexural bending of their foreland. 

Paleomagnetism and low-field susceptibility of flysch rocks from the 
Roznow area of Silesian nappe 

Elzbieta KroP, Magdalena K~dzialko-HofmokP, Jadwiga Kruczykl, Maria Jelenskat, Marta 
Rauch2 & Antoni K. Tokarski2 

IInstitute of Geophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, 
Ks. Janusza 64, 01-452 Warszawa, Poland 
2 Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of Scien
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Paleomagnetic study of flysch units of the fragment of 
Silesian Nappe in the central part of outer Western Carpat
hian Mts (Poland) has been undertaken to examine the 
possible rotations of the nappe (or its parts) on the regional 
and the local scale. The 10 localities chosen near the Roznow 
Lake represent sedimentary strata of the continuous time 
span: from the Upper Cretaceous to the Oligocene. The 
analysis of anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility revealed 
that it depends mainly on the matrix minerals, as the axes of 
Kmin (after bedding correction) cluster perpendicularly to the 
bedding plane and the axes of Kmax (abc) indicate the distri
bution close to the regional paleocurrent direction (from the 
west to the east) - for each locality. 

The small clockwise and counterclockwise rotations of the 
succesive thrusts of Silesian Nappe (in which lie the studied 
outcrops) have been observed on both sides of the long, sinistral 
fault Witowice-Czchow, thanks the comparison of azimuths 

of Kmax with the regional direction of paleotransport (W-E). 
The primary NRM direction (after conducting the thermal or 
AF demagnetization) has not been preserved in the studied 
rocks ,due to the deep mineralogical changes of magnetic 
minerals, probably by weathering processes. 

The recent component of RM of ChRM type arose after 
the last orogenic phase of this part of Outer Carpathian Mts, 
i.e. after the Late Miocene. The mean direction ofRM before 
tectonic correction (calculated for the all studied localities) 
and with the mentioned small corrections connected with 
anticipated rotations along the fault - (D = 348°, I = 62°) 
has the best statistical parameters. The same mean direction 
of RM calculated after bedding correction has much more 
worse statistical parameters. The RM (bbc) still differs aro
und 20° from the expected, recent direction ofRM for this part 
of Europe in the time span from 0 to 7 Ma ago (D = 7°, 1= 630). 
Probably, among the observed mainly recent directions (lying 
in the I quarter of the net) a part of them belongs to the artefacts 
(and has the magnetic declinations in the IV quarter). 

The farther study should be concentrated on those rocks which 
could preserve the primary directions of RM and on the enrich
ment of the collection to irnproove the statistics of obtained data. 

Structural evolution of the Carpathian Foredeep from the Neogene till 
Recent (mesostructural analysis) 

Zofia Krysiak 1 
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Mesostructures visible in the outcrops in the western 
(Nida Trough) and the eastern (the sulphur open-pit Ma-

chow near Tarnobrzeg) parts of Carpathian Foredeep were 
studied. During the Neogene three tectonic phases have been 
distinguished in the Carpathian Foredeep area, correspon
ding with the late stage of Late Alpine evolution (tectogene
sis) of the Carpathians. These phases were as follows: the 
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syntectonic Early Styrian phase (Early Badenian in age), 
Late Styrian phase (EarlylLate Badenian) and the Attican 
phase (Sarmatian-Pliocene?). During the first and second 
phases a gravitational stress field was acting together with 
small extension of NE-SW to E-W direction. At that time, 
the NW-SE orientated faults, which existed earlier in the 
Neogene basement, became reactivated. Due to a listric 
shape of the NW-SE fault surface, beds of footwalls were 
antithetically rotated. During the Attican phase stress field 
pattern was changed and a horizontal compression prevai
led. In the central part of the Carpathian Foredeep the 
compresion of N-S direction turned to NE-SW (30-50°) in 
the western part. Sinistral strike-slip faults of NE-SW and 
ENE-WSW directions were developed. The complementa
ry shear fractures and a meridional pattern of master joints 

were initiated in the horizontal compressional stress field. 
At the end of sinistral trunscurrent movements, the N-S 
extension (transtension) affected oblique character of many 
main faults (i.e. the Kurdwan6w-Zawichost zone). All the 
structures were neotectonically renewed, especially during 
Valachian and Pasadenian phases. The evidence of neotec
tonic movements are deformations of the pre-glacial Wit6w 
gravels and of the Quaternary deposits and morphostructu
res, as well. The magnitude of normal fault throws and of 
transcurrent displacements enable one to define the Late Sty
rian and Attican phases as the main tectonic phases during the 
Neogene of the Carpathian Foredeep area. The otherregistered 
tectonic deformations - Early Styrian and neotectonics were 
formed due to a minor earthquakes and hydrotectonic pheno
mena - without stronger regional stress. 

Quantifying effects of parameter variations on results of flexural 
modelling of continental collision zones: Polish Outer Carpathians 
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Previously completed flexural modelling studies of the 
Polish Carpathian Miocene collision zone proved, that along the 
entire Polish segment ef this orogenic belt, subsurface loads 
related to slab-pull mechanism were most important for its 
development. Also, it was concluded that there are significant 
variations of the effective elastic thickness (EET) of the foreland 
lithosphere along the Polish segment of the Carpathians. These 
modelling studies were based on several simplifying assump
tions, like constant EET of the foreland lithospheric plate, lack of 
subsurface horizontal forces, etc. Such a model can serve as a first 
approximation of the continental collision zone. 

In order to fully estimate influence of variations of all 
the parameters included in the model of thin elastic plate 
flexure, like: variations of flexural rigidity, horizontal sub
surface forces, irregularly distributed topographic loads, two 
point boundary conditions etc., a new modelling code was 
developed. The code is based on the concept of using nume
rical integration for finding solutions of the full flexural 
equation. This equation belongs to a very difficult class of 

stiff equations. This type of equation could be solved by 
relaxation method. Two point boundary conditions are also 
handled effectively by this method. The numerical solution 
is consequently fitted to the data points by adjustments of 
coefficients in the equation. Best values of parameters are 
found by fitting with multidimensional down-hill simplex 
algorithm. With this procedure, it is possible to "free" or 
"fix" any parameter of the equation and select any desired 
set of parameters for fitting. 

Our analysis of solutions produced by the above scheme 
shows that some parameters are more important then others. 
There is also (rather unfortunate) effect of" complementary" 
parameters which could change a shape of the solution in the 
very similar way. Thus, it is difficult to find a precise value 
of such quantities. They act rather as a pair, and one can be 
used in place of another. The horizontal force and Moho 
density contrast is an example of such a pair of parameters. 
We have found that inhomogeneities of elastic properties of 
the plate could play a great role, and could greatly improve 
a solution with respect to "ideal" homogenous case. We have 
also found that distributed topographical loads could b_e of 
greater importance than highly localised loads, since the 
influence of a localised force acting on the elastic plate is 
generally limited to the length of "flexural wave". 

Two-dimensional models of petrophysical parameter distribution in 
structural-facies units of Polish Outer Carpathians in the 

Lupk6w-Jaroslaw profile 
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The tectonics of the Cretaceous and Palaeogene flysch 
formations in the Lupk6w-Jaroslaw profile is characterised 
by elevated asymmetric folds and thrust sheets that are cut 
by overthrusts. Their deep geological structure was interpre
ted to obtain the best coincidence of the surface cartographic 


